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Abstract. Seven-year-old tree of Ziziphus jujuba ‘Zhanshanmizao’ cultivated in field were used to 
study the breaking dormancy and the dynamic changes of antioxidants (superoxide dismutase, 
peroxidase, O2

-•, and malonyldialdehyde) in jujube shoots under different concentrations (2 mmol/L, 
4 mmol/L, and 6 mmol/L) of salicylic acid (SA). The results showed that 6 mmol/L SA could 
significantly activate the antioxidant system in the Z. jujuba ‘Zhanshanmizao’ buds during the 
enforced dormancy period (January 30 th to February 14 th). This concentration of SA is better than 
other concentration to break the enforced dormancy of the Z. jujuba ‘Zhanshanmizao’ bud. 2 mmol/L 
SA had little effect on breaking the dormancy of Z. jujuba ‘Zhanshanmizao’. 

Introduction 
Ziziphus jujuba ‘Zhanshanmizao’ is a deciduous fruit tree. It has a long history of cultivation, and the 
jujube fruit is rich in a variety of therapeutic and health substances. It is an excellent fresh spot with 
local characteristics that is well received by the market [1]. In recent years, relatively more studies 
have been done to replace the dormancy of deciduous fruit trees with chemical agents instead of 
cryogenic temperatures [2]. But so far there have been few reports on breaking the physiology of 
enforced dormancy of Z. jujuba ‘Zhanshanmizao’. Salicylic acid (SA) is currently used in many 
studies of dormancy in deciduous fruit trees. In this study, seven-year-old tree of Z. jujuba 
‘Zhanshanmizao’ was used as material to study the dynamic changes of antioxidant substances in the 
shoots of Z. jujuba ‘Zhanshanmizao’ with different concentrations of SA. The aim is to filter out the 
most effective concentration of SA that breaks the enforced dormancy of Z. jujuba ‘Zhanshanmizao’. 
Then advance the mature period of Z. jujuba ‘Zhanshanmizao’, increase the income of the juvenile 
farmers and this will provide some guidance for the regulation of the ripening period of Z. jujuba 
‘Zhanshanmizao’. 

Materials and Methods 
Materials. The tested material was 7 years old jujube (tillering propagation seedling), spaced at 2 
m×3 m. Orchard is located in Yongxin Zhen Yonglian Village, Santai County, Mianyang City. 
Orchard for hilly terraces, yellow red purple soil. 

The plants were processed on January 30 th, 2017. Set 4 levels and compared with fresh water 
treatment. In the individual plots, each treatment was repeated 3 times for a total of 36 strains, 
arranged in random blocks. The first sampling was performed on the second day of treatment, and 
samples were taken every seven days. At each sampling time, two or three representative secondary 
branches were cut from the middle and upper parts of the perimeter of the jujube tree. After being 
wrapped in plastic wrap, the ice box was brought back to the Comprehensive Laboratory of 
Horticulture Department, Sichuan Agricultural University. The shoot with buds was removed with a 
blade and placed in a -10°C refrigerator for analysis to analyze the dynamic changes of antioxidant 
substances. 
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Methods. Superoxide dismutase (SOD) was measured using the method of nitrogen blue 
tetrazolium (NBT) method [3]. The determination of peroxidase (POD) was performed using 
guaiacol method [3]. The content of O2

-• was determined with reference to Bi Lei [4]. The 
determination of malonyldialdehyde (MDA) content was based on Bi Lei [5]. 

Results and Discussion 
Changes of SOD activity. SOD is an important enzyme of the antioxidant system in plants [6]. SA 
treatment greatly promoted the increase of SOD activity (Fig.1), and the SOD activity showed a 
“gradually increasing” trend, which was consistent with the results of Chen’s research in apricot shoot 
buds [7]. The increase in SOD activity helps clear free radicals accumulated by the tree under low 
temperature stress and breaks the enforced dormancy. On the 15 th day, the SOD activity in the 
branches treated with 2 mmol/L SA and 6 mmol/L SA was the highest, indicating that the two 
treatments had stronger ability to activate the antioxidant system. 

 
Fig.1 Changes of SOD activity 

Changes of POD activity. Like SOD, POD is also an enzyme that protects against reactive oxygen 
species damage in plants [6]. The POD activity in the Z. jujuba ‘Zhanshanmizao’ buds first decreases 
and then rises (Fig.2). After spraying SA, POD activity was consistently higher during the whole 
enforced dormancy than that in the controls. After 15 days of treatment, the POD activity gradually 
increased, which may be related to the germination of the Z. jujuba ‘Zhanshanmizao’ buds. When the 
POD activity was at the bottom, the enforced dormancy was broken. In all treatments, the POD 
activity of the 6 mmol/L SA treated shoots has the fastest change, which was significantly higher than 
that of other treatments. 

 
Fig.2 Changes of POD activity 

Changes of O2-• content. The content of O2
-• in buds of Z. jujuba ‘Zhanshanmizao’ treated with 

different concentrations of SA was significantly lower than that of the control. The trend of "gradual 
decline" (Fig.3) is opposite to the change in SOD activity. In all the treatments, the content of O2

-• in 
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the Z. jujuba ‘Zhanshanmizao’ shoots sprayed with 6 mmol/L SA was faster than that of other shoots 
with SA. 

 

 
Fig.3 Changes of O2

-• content 
Changes of MDA content. Changes in membrane permeability are one of the dormant phenomena, 

and MDA is the final breakdown product of membrane lipid peroxidation. Its content can reflect the 
degree of lipid peroxidation [8]. After analysis of the data, the MDA content showed the trend of 
“change first and then change smoothly” (Fig.4). The trough values of all treatments appeared at the 
15 th day of treatment. On the 15 th day, the content of MDA in shoots of Z. jujuba ‘Zhanshanmizao’ 
that was sprayed with 6 mmol/L SA was higher than other treatments, but the content of MDA after 
15 th days was lower than other treatments. 

 
Fig.4 Changes of MDA content 

Discussion and conclusions 
Deciduous fruit tree dormancy is divided into related dormancy, endo-dormancy, and enforced 
dormancy [9]. Enforced dormancy is the satisfaction of internal factors such as coldness, but 
environmental stress (such as water stress, nutrient deficit, etc.) can not sprout. In the early stage of 
enforced dormancy, SOD activity was low due to inducing enzymes. With the changes of the outside 
temperature, the SOD activity gradually increased and the POD activity gradually decreased. After the 
enforced dormancy was broken, the POD activity gradually increased when the Z. jujuba 
‘Zhanshanmizao’ shoots were ready to sprout. SOD is the first enzyme in the degradation of 
superoxide radicals. And its rise can be seen as an adaptive response to cold stress. The higher the 
SOD activity, the stronger the decomposing effect of participating in the low temperature, and the 
content of O2

-• will gradually decrease. The POD activity rapidly decreased at the beginning of 
enforced dormancy, and then gradually increased after breaking dormancy. This is consistent with 
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Pang's study that enzyme activity of antioxidant enzymes in buds during apricot dormancy [10]. The 
results of this experiment showed that 6 mmol/L SA had the strongest ability to activate the enzyme 
activity of antioxidant system during the enforced dormancy of Z. jujuba ‘Zhanshanmizao’. 

Plant organs are harmed under adverse conditions, and membrane lipid peroxidation often occurs. 
MDA is one of the main products of membrane lipid peroxidation, and its content can reflect the 
degree of membrane lipid peroxidation [8]. In the later stage of treatment, the content of MDA in the 
shoots treated with 6 mmol/L SA was the lowest, indicating that the effect of decapitation was better. 
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